The 5×5 km resolution of Non-Hydrostatic Regional Climate Model (NHRCM) developed by Meteorological Research Institute, Japan was used to evaluate the southwest monsoon season that affects to Thailand during mid-May until mid-October in each years. Bulk-type cloud microphysics, KainFritsch convective scheme, Mellor-Yamada-Nakanishi-Niino level 3 PBL scheme, clear-sky radiation scheme and Hirai-Ohizumi land surface scheme are used as model configuration to simulate climate data under high emission scenario-RCP 8.5. This research was conducted for 2 time periods, i.e., baseline period (1981)(1982)(1983)(1984)(1985)(1986)(1987)(1988)(1989)(1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000) and future period (2080)(2081)(2082)(2083)(2084)(2085)(2086)(2087)(2088)(2089)(2090)(2091)(2092)(2093)(2094)(2095)(2096)(2097)(2098)(2099), to estimate the southwest monsoon season onset and offset over Thailand by using average wind vector and cumulative precipitation in consecutive 5 days (pentad). Furthermore, the rain-break phase, less precipitation ranges during the southwest monsoon season, had also been analysed.
Introduction
1 st monsoon onset 2 nd raining 3 rd rain break 4 th monsoon offset
The Non-Hydrostatic Regional Climate Model (NHRCM) has been developed by Meteorological Research Institute, Japan, was set up by using the data in table as the configuration.
And under RCP 8.5 CO 2 emission condition, the most increasing of CO 2 in exponential curve. 
Regional climate model

Monsoon definition
• Precipitation: The cumulative precipitation in the onset pentad must be higher than 25 mm and lower than 25 mm in the offset pentad.
• Horizontal wind: The wind direction at upper layer (250 mb) and lower layer (850 mb) must be changed at least 120°from the previous pentad. 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 The average southwest monsoon precipitation in JJAS over Thailand increases in the end of century. It might be concluded that wetter condition in the future would be influenced by the global warming conditions since higher greenhouse gas emission had been included in model simulations. The southwest monsoon onset, offset and duration would remain the same as the baseline but there would be less variation. The monsoon break would become one pentad earlier and slightly shorter than baseline period.
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